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Abstract 

In this paper we make a dynamic analysis of the effects of various tax policies on the 

unemployment of an economy with a labour-efficiency function which shifts over time. Stock 

of knowledge, which is produced as a durable public good, accumulates over time; and the 

efficiency of the worker varies positively with the stock of knowledge in addition to wage and 

unemployment. We analyze the accumulation of physical capital and human capital stock 

(stock of knowledge) and the properties of long-run equilibrium of the system. The compara-

tive steady-state effects on unemployment with respect to change in various tax rates are 

analyzed assuming that the production of the public good (educational output) is financed by 

the tax revenue. In many cases, these results are different from the corresponding comparative 

static results. 
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I . IntrOductiOn 

There exists a substantial literature on the properties of the various trade and fiscal 

policies in the two-sector efficiency wage model of unemployment. This model is a special case 

of the closed economy version of the two-sector Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson (HOS) variety 

with an important departure. Labour is measured in efficiency unit here; and the efficiency of 

the worker varies positively with wage and unemployment. This literature includes the works 

* The authors are indebted to an anonymous referee of this journal for his valuab]e comments on an earlier 

version of this paper. Remaining errors, however, are the sole responsibility of the authours. 
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of Agell and Lundborg (1992, 1995), Brecher (1992), Akerloff and Yellen (1990), Solow 

(1979), Katz (1986), Copeland (1989), Davidson, Martin and Matuz (1988), Shapiro and 
Stiglitz ( 1984), Pisauro ( 1991) etc. However, all the existing works in this area are essentially 

static in nature. The efficiency function of the worker, which is the most important feature of 

all these models, does not include any argument which accumulates over time. So the efficiency 

function of the worker in a static model does not shift over time. 

In the present paper, we consider a dynamic extension of the static efficiency wage model. 

The efnciency function now includes an additional argument which accumulates over time; 

and this causes the efficiency of the worker to shift upwards. This variable is the stock of 

knowledge. Gross addition of this variable is produced as a public good and the production is 

financed by tax revenue net of unemployment subsidy. Govemment expenditure in education 

is substantially higher in a less developed economy like India in comparison to private 

expenditure. Why the efficiency of the worker varies positively with his level of education 

(skill) is formally explained in the appendix. The efficiency functionl in the existing literature 

is derived as the optimum effort function of the utility maximizing worker. So the optimum 

effort varies postively with the level of education when the marginal disutility of labour is 

lower (higher) for a more (less) educated worker. 

In the standard efficiency wage model, unemployment is determined by the efficiency 

function. So if the efficiency function of the worker shifts over time, the unemployment level 

should also change over time. Hence we need a dynamic intertemporal framework to analyze 

the effects of various policies on the equilibrium level of unemployment. Using such a dynamic 

framework, where physical capital and human capital (stock of knowledge) accumulate over 

time we analyze the comparative steady-state effects of changes in the rates of various taxes 

imposed to finance the production of public good (educational output). The importance of this 

dynamic exercise becomes clear when we look at the various comparative steady state eifects 

on unemployment. The corresponding comparative static effects on unemployment which are 

available in the static literature are not necessarily identical to the comparative steady-state 

results obtained in this paper. The parametric change in the policy variable affects the long-run 

equilibrium value of the stock of human capital in this model. This produced an additional 

eifect on the efficiency function and hence on unemployment. This may weaken or even 

strengthen the comparative static efflects. 

The plan of the paper is as follows. In section 2 the static model has been described. The 

comparative static effects of various taxes are discussed in this section. The dynamic version of 

the model has been presented in section 3. The comparative steady-state effects of changes in 

the tax rate (and the subsidy rate) are described in section 4. The concluding remarks are 

made in section 5. 

II. The Static Model 

We consider a cIOSed economy consisting of two sectors, sectorsl and 2. Both these 

l Actually it is the worker who in the context of his labour supply function finds an endogenous probability of 

being fired (if caught shirking). See Shapiro and Stiglitz (1984) for its details. However, in the general equilibrium 

literature, it is called the efficiency function. See Brecher (1992), Agell and Lundborg (1992, 1995), Pisauro 

(1991) etc. 
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sectors produce private goods with the help of physical capital and labour. There is perfect 

intersectoral mobility of physical capital and labour leading to equalization of the wage rates 

and the interest rates. Production function in each sector satisfies all the standard neoclassical 

properties including CRS. Physical capital is fully utilized. A part of the labour force may, 

however, remain unemployed. Markets for both the private goods are perfectly competitive. 

Stock of physical capital is exogenously given at some point of time though it accumulates over 

time. Number of workers available in the economy is also given.2 Apart from the private goods 

there exists a public good in the economy. We consider proportional tax on domestic factor 

income, advalorem tax on labour and capital as alternative forms of taxation. We also consider 

that total tax revenue net of unemployment subsidy is used to finance the public good. This 

public good is the educational output which contributes to the expansion of the stock of 

knowledge. We assume this stock of knowledge to be identical to the accumulated skill of the 

worker. Labour is measured in efficiency unit, and the efficiency of the representative worker 

varies positively with wage rate, unemployment and the stock of knowledge. The efficiency of 

the representative worker, however, varies negatively with the interest rate (or the rate of 

return on capital) and unemployment subsidy rate. The stock of knowledge (human capital) 

is given at a particular point of time though it accumulates over time. This causes the 

intertemporal accumulation of labour force measured in efficiency unit, i.e. the efficiency 

function of the worker, to shift over time. This particular property of the efficiency function 

has not been considered in the existing literature; and this justifies the importance of the 

dynamic analysis made in the later sections of the paper. 

The notations used in this model are sated in the following manner. Let Xj, Kj, fj, LJ, Ej, 

kj, CEJ, CKJ, CJ, PJ, eEj, eKj, ~Ej and ~Kj denote respectively the level of output, the capital stock 

employed, intensive production function, the level of employment, the level of employment in 

efficiency unit, capital-1abour ratio, employment (in efficiency unit) -output ratio, capital-

output ratio, unit cost of production, price of the product, share of labour cost (in efficiency 

unit), share of capital cost, share of efficient labour used and share of capital used in sectorj 

(forj= 1,2). Let e, p, w, r, rY, rE, rK, N, U, K, Q, R, b and Y denote respectively efficiency 

per worker, relative price of product I in terms of product 2, wage rate received by the 

workers, interest rate or rate of retum on capital received by the capitalists, rate of propor-

tional income tax, rate of advalorem tax on employment, rate of advalorem tax on capital, the 

labour endowment, number of unemployed workers, stock of physical capital, stock of 
knowledge, the level of output of the educational sector (public good), rate of unemployment 

subsidy and domestic factor income. It is to be noted that EJ =eL], kj= (Kj/Ej), CEj= (Ej/XJ), 

CKJ= (KJ/Xj)' It is also to be noted that wTE=wage rate paid to the workers, where TE= 
( l/( I - rE) ) ;~ I for O ~ rE< I , and rTK = rate of retum on capital paid to the capitalists, where 

TK= ( 1/( I - TK)) ~ I for O~ rK< l. Thus 6Ej= (wTECEjlep) where forj= 2 we have p = 1, and 

6KJ=(rTKCKjlep) where for j=2 we have p=1. Finally, AEj=(CEjXj/e(N-U)) and ~KJ= 

(CKjXjlK). 

The equational structure of the model can be stated as follows. 

Xl ~~fl (kl)El (1) 

2 Major results of the paper will remain unchanged even if we assume that the number of workers grows over 

time at a constant rate - a standard assumption. 
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X2--f2(k2)E2 (2) p =Cl(wTEle), rTK) (3) 
1 =C2((wTEle), rTK) (4) 
p = W(XI IX2) (5) 

with ~'< O 

CEI Xl + CE2 X2 =e(N - U) (6) 
CKI Xl + CK2 X2 =K (7) 
Y =w(N- U) +rK (8) rYY + rE WTE(N- U) + YK rTK K -bU=R (9) 
e=e(w, U, Q, r, b) (10) 

with (aelaw) >0, (aelaU) >0, (6e/6Q) >0, (aelar) < O and (6el6b) < O 

Finally, (6e/aw)(w/e) = I ( 1 1) 
Equations ( 1) and (2) imply the production function of the two private goods. Due to the 

assumption of CRS kj=kj(wTEle)lrTK) forj= 1,2, where (wTE/e) implies the wage paid to 
the workers (measured in efficiency units) and rTK is the rate of return on capital paid to the 

capitalists. In the absence of taxes on labour and capital rE = O and TK = O so that TE = I and 

TK = I . The assumption of CRS also implies that the unit cost functions (as shown by equations 

(3) and (4)) are linear homogeneous. Here the demand functions for good I and good 2 are 

assumed to be homothetic so that the price ratio of good I with respect to good 2 can be expressed 

as a negative function of output ratio as shown by equation (5). The assumption of CRS again 

implies that in equations (6) and (7) CEj= CEj((wTE/e) IrTK) and CKj=CKj((wTE/e) IrTK) for 

j= 1,2. Domestic factor income is given by equation (8). Equations (1) to (8) implies a simple 

two-sector closed economy general equilibrium model. After equation (8) we introduce a 

public good (the level of output of the education sector) in our model. Equation (9) implies 

that the tax revenue resulting from tax on income and also on factors is used to finance the 

public good and also unemployment subsidy. We assume that each unemployed worker 
receives an allowance at the rate b and a part of the tax revenue is spent to finance this.3 

The readers not familiar with the efficiency wage models may ask for some explanations 

of equations (lO) and (11). Equation (10) is the endogenous efficiency function of the 

representative worker. It shows how the optimal effort of the representative utility maximizing 

worker is sensitive to the changes in the wage rate, unemployment level, his level of education 

(skill), the rate of return on capital and unemployment subsidy rate (treated as a parameter). 

A micro foundation of this efficiency function is analyzed in the appendix. Existing static 

literature on the efficiency wage theory assumes that efficiency varies positively with wage and 

unemployment and negatively with rate of return on capital. The derivation of this property 

clearly follows from the works of Shapiro and Stiglitz (1984), Pisauro (1991), Agell and 

Lundborg ( 1992, 1995) etc.4 In this model, stock of knowledge, Q, has been considered as an 

additional efficiency raising factor. This can be justified if the marginal disutility of labour is 

3 Tax revenue here is used to finance both educational expenditure (expressed in terms of commodity 2) and 

unemployment subsidy. Educational expenditure (expressed in terms of commodity 2) is actually referred to as 

educational output in this paper. 

4 In Agell and Lundborg ( 1992), for example, the efficiency function is actually a positive function of wage-

rental ratio implying as the rate of return on capital (or rental on capital) increases the efficiency level falls. 
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lower for a more educated worker. The stock of knowledge accumulates over time and hence 

the efficiency function shifts over time. This is the most important dynamic character of this 

model and we shall focus on the dynamic analysis in the next section. In the efficiency function 

we have also introduced a parameter reflecting unemployment subsidy with which efficiency 

varies negatively. 

Equation (1 l) is the traditional Solow (1979) condition i.e. the first order condition of 

minimizing (w/e) with respect to w. This implies that the wage elasticity of efficiency (,F1) is 

equal to unity. We assume this elasticity to be independent of U, Q, r and b. This is valid if the 

efficiency function (10) takes the following special form. 

e=el(w) e2(U, Q, r, b) (10.1) 
In this static model we have eleven equations (equation (1) to equation ( I l)) with eleven 

endogenous variables: Xl' X2, El, E2, w, e, r, Y, R, U and p. The LHS of equation (9) shows 

various types of tax revenue (net of subsidies) accruing to government. The first component, 

rYY, implies revenue from proportional income tax. The second component, TEWTE (N- U), 

shows tax revenue resulting from advalorem tax on labour employed. Finally, the term bU 

shows the total unemployment subsidy. In equation (9) total tax revenue net of subsidies is 

used to finance the public good, R. Equation (1 l) implies that we can solve uniquely for w. 

From equations (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) and (10) we can solve for six unknowns e, r, U, p, Xl 

and X2. Once r and U are known, then given the already determined w, we can determine Y 

from equation (8). It implies that total tax revenue (net of subsidies) is known and hence R 

is known. The capital intensities are functions of (wTE/e) and rTK. So, when the factor prices, 

efficiency level and the output levels of the private good producing sectors are known, El and 

E2 can easily be determined from equations (1) and (2). 

In order to examine the comparative static effects we assume, on the basis of the works 

of Agell and Lundborg (1992), that 

(6e/6r) (rle)= - 1 

In other words, the elasticity of e with respect to r, e4, is equal to minus unity. From equation 

(10) we find that 

~=1C~+e2U+e3Q-f+e5b (12) 
where 2 = (dzlz), el = (6 Iog e/a log w) = I , E2 = (6 Ioge/6 Iog U) > o, a3 = (6 Ioge/a log Q) > O, 

e4= (6 Ioge/a logr) = - I and es = (a loge/6 Iogb) < O. 

From equations (3) and (4) and substituting equation (12) we find that 

(PI ~P2) = - (eE1 ~eE2) (e2U+ ~3Q - f + e5b - TE+ TK) ( 13) 

where (aKl -eK2) = - (6El ~6E2), given 6Ej+eKj= I forJ 1 2 

Again equation (5) implies 

Xl~X2=-aD (PI P2) (14) 
where aD >0 is the aggregate elasticity of substitution in demands.5 

5 This follows from homothetic .demand functions. In fact UD= -(ell+e22) where eii is the compensated price 

elasticity of demand for 'i=1,2; e,i<0. See Atkinson and Stiglitz (1987) in this connection. In fact in our 
framework it can be shown that (Pl/P2) (pl~p2)=V'(XllX2) (;tl~ft2). Comparing it with equation (14) we find 

that aD= - [(1/~v )(pl/P2)/(XllX2)] >0 
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From equations (6) and (7) (and using equation (12)) we find that 

C^EJ=aKjo](,F2C+e3~+e5t-T^E+T^K) "'(15) and (16) forj= I and 2 respectively 

CKj=eEja] (~2U+e3Q+(F5b -TE+TK) "'(17) and (18) forj= I and 2 respectively 

where oj is the elasticity of factor substitution for the production of jth commodity (j = I ,2). 

From equation (6) we get 

CEIXI (CEI +Xl) + CE2X2(CE2 +X2) = -ed U+ (N- U) de. 

Using equations (15) and (16) and after some manipulation we get 

~Elftl +AE2 ~2 = (e20+(~3~ +es6~ T^E+ T^K) ( I -AEI eKl al ~AE2eK2a2) + (1~, - f ) 

- U/(N- U) ) U+ (TE - TK) ( 19) 

where AEI +AE2= I (AEJ is the share of efficient labour used in sector j= 1,2). We can interpret 

Ed=(N- U) as the effective demand for labour. It is to be noted that Ed=Ed(wTElrTK), 

where (dEd/d(wTE)lrTK)) < O. 

The intuition behind the idea can be explained as follows. As the relative price of labour (paid 

to the workers) increases demand for labour falls. Given the total labour endowment, N, it 

implies that unemployment, U, increases. So (N-U) falls. We assume that the effective 
demand for labour curve as a rectangular hyperbola,' i.e. (N- U) =~/ (wTElrTK), where ~ is 

some constant. It implies that 

(,~ + TE -r + TK) = (U/(N- U)) U (20) 
Again from equation (7) we find that 

AKIXI + ~K2X2= - (e2U+e3Q +e5b - TE+ TK) [AKI 6E1 al + ~K26E2U2] +KK (21) 

Using equation (20) and also using the fact that AE2= I -AEI and AK2= I -AKI we can deduct 

equation (21) from equation (19) to get (after some manipulation) 

(AEI -AKl) (XI ~X2) = (e2U+e3Q + e5b - TE + TK)A -KK (22) 

where A = [ I - ~EI 6K1 al ~ ~ E2 6K202 + ~KI 6El al + AK2 eE2 a2] 

= ( I - a) + 6E1 Ul (AEI + ~Kl) + 6E2a2(AE2 + AK2) l 
and U=AEI al +AE2a2. Thus, a is the weighted average of al and a2. If a~ l, A >0.' 

From equations (13) (14) and (22) after puttmg TE TK b K=0, we get 

( pl ~ p2)/~ = O (23) 
(XI ~X2)/Q = O (24) and O/~= (e3le2) <0 (25) 

Thus an increase in the stock of knowledge changes only the level of unemployment without 

any change in the relative price or relative output.s 

6 This is just a simplifying assumption. 

7 In case of Cobb-Douglas production function for sectors I and 2 we find that al =a2 =a= I and A > O. 

8 Suppose C=T~E=tK=0 and Q>0 and we treat (13), (14) and (22) as equations to solve for (pl~p2), 

(ftl~;t2) and (e20+e3Q). It is to be noted that in this case (e20+e3Q)=C, where C is some constant. It implies 

that an increase in Q reduces only U but it leads to no change in the relative price and relative output as (pl ~p2) 

and (;~i-;~2) are unique. 
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Again from equations (13), (14) and (22), after putting TE=TK=b Q O we get 

(PI ~P2)/K= (1/A) ( -K) (26) 
(XI ~X2)/K= (1/A) [,F2(eE1 -eE2) UDK] (27) 

and U/K= (11A)K (28) 
where A = - e2 [ ( I - a) + 6El~El(a[ - UD) + eE2~ E2(a2 - aD) + eEl (aIAKI + aD~E2) 

+ aE2 (a2~K2 + aD~EI ) J 

A<0 if a<1 and if a >aD and a >0D. Under these conditions ((Pl~P2)/K) >0, 
((XI ~X2)/K) < O and (U/K) < 0.9 

On the basis of the assumption that the elasticity of e with respect to r is - I we can write 

equation ( 10) in the following manner. 

e=e(w, U, Q, b)/r (10.2) 
The assumption of CRS implies that the unit cost function is linear homogeneous. Hence using 

equation (10.2) we can write 

r= 1/C2((wTE/e(w, U, Q, b)), TK) (4.1) 
From equation (4), assuming TE= TK=b =0, we get f=eE2 ~ as f= -C2 and C2= -6E2 e. 

Using equation (12) we find that 

( f/Q) = O (29) 
In other words, from equation (4. 1) we find that the effect of an increase in Q on U is such that 

e remains unchanged. Thus, r remains unchanged. 
Again an increase in K reduces e (.). Thus (WTE/e (.)) increases or C2 (.) (in equation (4. l)) 

increases resulting in a fall in r. It can be checked that 

(f/K) = [6E2 e2 K/A( I + eE2) I < O (30) 
We summarise the major results so far derived in the form of the following proposition. 

Proposition I : An increase in the stock of physical capital reduces both the levels of 

unemployment and the rate of return of capital received by the capitalists. An increase in the 

stock of knowledge, on the other hand, reduces only the level of unemployment. It has no effect 

on the rate of return on capital received by the capitalists. 

We now consider an increase in the rate of proportional income tax assuming that other tax 

rate and the subsidy rate do not change. So rY > o and rE= rK =b =0. In this static model we 

find that increase in the value of TY Iead to no change in the levels (Pl/P2), U, (X11X2) and Y. 

From equation (9) we, however, find that, other things remaining same, an increase in rY 

leads to an increase in R . 

We next consider an increase in advalorem tax on labour employment, assuming that all 
other tax rates (together with the subsidy rate) are undisturbed. So fY= tK=C=0 and tE > 

O. Putting TK=b =Q =K=0 and using the fact that TE= (rE/(1 - rE)) rE we can derive from 

equations (13), (14) and (22) that an increase in rE causes no change in the levels of relative 

price and relative output. We also find that 

9 In case of Cobl>Douglas production function for sectors I and 2 we find that the sufficient condition for A < O 

is aD< 1 
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(UITE) = (rE/( I - TE)) (1/e2) >0 (31) 
and (f/rE) = (rE/(1 - TE)) [6E2/(1 +eE2) I >0 (32) 

The effect of an increase in TE on domestic factor income cannot be easily predicted. Using 

equations (31) and (32) we get from equation (8) that 

(dY/drE) = - (1/(1 - TE)) [1/e2(1 +6E2)] [w/1(N- U) +eE2(wll(N- U) -e2rK)] 

(33) 

where /1 = U/(N- U). From equation (33) we get (dY/drE) < O if e2< Lu6(N-U)16K] where 
6~(N-U) =w(N- U)/Y is the share of employment in domestic factor income and 6~K =rK/Y is 

the share of capital in domestic factor income. 

The impact of an increase in rE on the level of output of the educational sector can be easily 

predicted if we assume that unemployment subsidy rate is sufficiently small. We can rewrite 

equation (9) of the model as 

rY [WTE(N- U) +rK] + ( I - TY) rEWTE(N- U) + TKrTKK -bU=R (9.1) 

On the basis of the assumption that the effective demand for labour curve with respect to 

relative wage rate is a rectangular hyperbola (as made in the context of equation ( 19)) we find 

that WTE(N- U) =~rTK. We also know that r increases when rE increases. Hence the first 

three terms on the LHS of equation (9.1), i,e. the total tax revenue, increases. Under the 

assumption that b is sufficiently small (close to zero) we find that R increases. 

We next consider an increase in advalorem tax on capital input, assuming that all other taxes/ 

subsidies do not change, i.e. rY= rE=b =0 and rK >0. Hence putting TE=b =Q=K=0 and 
using the fact that TK= (rKl (1 - rK)) YK we get from equations (13), (14) and (22) that 

again there is no change in the levels of (Pl/P2) and (XllX2) due to an increase in rK. We also 

find that 

(U/rK) = (rK/(1 - TK)) ( - 1/~2) < O (34) 
and (flrK) = (rK/( I - rK)) [ -eE2/( I + eE2)] < O (35) 

Using equations (34) and (35) we get from equation (8) that 

(d Y/d rK) = - (1/(1 - rK)) [1/e2(1 + eE2)] [w!1 (N - U) + 6E2 (w// (N- U) - e2 rK)] 

(36) 

where p = U/(N- U). Froni equation (36) we get (dY/drK) < O if e2< Lae(N-U)leK] 

where 6(N-U) =w(N- U)/Y and eK=rKIY. 
From equation (35) we find that 

(fITK) = [ - eE2/( I +6E2) I (35, l) 
It implies that I (flT"K) I < 1. In other words, the absolute value of the elasticity of r with respect 

to TK Is less than one. Hence, as rK mcreases we find that r falls and TK mcreases, and as the 

absolute value of the elasticity of r with respect to TK is less than one we can conclude that rTK 

increases. It implies that an increase in rK Ieads to an increase in revenue from tax on capital. 

An increase in rK also implies from equation (9.1) that there is an increase in revenue from 

tax on employment. Hence, there is an increase in (1 - rY) rE WTE(N- U). This follows from 

the fact that an increase in TK reduces the level of unemployment. Again, from equation (36) 
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we find that, under some reasonable assumptions, an increase in rK Ieads to an increase in 

domestic factor income. Hence, equation (9.1) implies that an increase in TK raises total 

revenue. Under the assumption that the unemployment subsidy rate, b, is sufficiently small 

(close to zero) an increase in rK raises the level of educational output, R. 

Finally, we examine the effects of an increase in unemployment subsidy rate, b, in our model. 

When b >0 (and TE=TK=Q=K=0) we find from equations (13), (14) and (22) that there 
is no change in the levels of (Pl/P2) and (Xl/X2) due to an increase in b. We also find that 

(~r/6) = -e5 >0 (37) ' 
and (f/6) = - [eE2e2e5/( I + eE2)] >0 (38) 

In order to find out the effect on domestic factor income as a result of an increase in b we get 

from equation (8), after some algebraic manipulation, that 

( Y/b) = - [e5 /Y( I + 6E2)] [w/1 (N - U) + 6E2(wll (N- U) - e2rK)] (39) 

(Y/b) < O if es< Da6(N-U)leK] where /1 = U/(N- U), e(N-U) =w(N- U)/Y and 6K=rK/Y. 

As an increase in b under the above condition, reduces Y we find that there is reduction in the 

revenue from proportional income tax. Again, an increase in the subsidy rate raises unemploy-

ment, so the revenue from tax on employment also falls. In case of the effect of an increase in 

unemployment subsidy rate on the revenue from tax on capital we find that the sign is positive. 

This follows from equation (38) as an increase in the subsidy rate reduces the level of output 

of the educational sector. 

We summarise the effects of an increase in all the above mentioned types of tax rates and also 

an increase in the unemployment subsidy rate on some major variables in the context of our 

model in the form of the following proposition. 

Proposition 2: (i) An increase in the proportional income tax rate causes no change in the level 

of unemployment, rate of return on capital received by the capitalists and domestic factor 

income. It, however, raises the level of output of the educational sector. (ii) An increase in the 

tax rate on employment raises the unemployment level and the rate of return on capital 

received by the capitalists. It reduces the domestic factor income and raises the equilibrium 

level of output of the educational sector under some reasonable assumption. (iii) An increase 

in the tax rate on capital (unemployment subsidy) reduces (raises) both the equilibrium 

unemployment level and the equilibrium rate of return on capital received by the capitalists. It, 

however, raises (reduces) both the equilibrium levels of domestic factor income and the output 

of the educational sector under some meaningful sufficient conditions. 

III. The Dynamic Analysis 

We assume that a fraction, s, of domestic factor income net of tax revenue from 
proportional income tax is saved and is invested to augment the physical capital stock. We also 

assume that the total tax revenue, which is used to finance the output of the educational sector, 

adds to the stock of knowledge, Q. Thus, the output of the public good (educational sector) 

is the gross addition to the stock of knowledge. Let m and p stand for the constant rates of 
depreciation of physical capital and human capital (stock of knowledge) irespectively. We thus 
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introduce the following differential equations. 

k =s( I - rY) Y -mK (40) 
and ~ =R -pQ (41 ) 

Using equation (8) and equation (9) and using the fact that U can be expressed in terms of K 

and Q and r can be expressed in terms ofK we can rewrite equations (40) and (41) as follows. 

k=s(1 - rY)[w(N-U(K, Q, rE, rK, b)) +r(K, rE, rK, b) K] -mK=S(K, Q, rYrE, rK, b) 

(40. I ) 

~=rY[w(N-U(K, Q, rE, rK, b)) +r(K, TE, rK, b)K] + rEwTE(N-U(K, Q, rE, rK, b)) + 

rKr(K, TE, rK, b)TKK-bU(K. Q, rE, rK, b)-pQ=H(K, Q, rE, rK, b) (41.1) 

where (6Ul6K) < O, (6UlaQ) < O and (6r/6K) < O. 
In the long-run equilibrium we have k = ~ = O. In order to analyze the properties of long-run 

equilibrium we establish the following lemma. 

Lemma: If (i) m > (6Yl6K), (ii) p > (aRl6Q) and (iii) /~.K/< I (where e.,K Is the elasticity 

of r with respect to K) we find that the long-run eluilibrium is locally stable if and only if the 

slope of the ~=0 Iocus exceeds the slope of the k=0 Iocus.*" 

The sufficient conditions stated in the lemma can be explained in the following manner. The 

condition m > (6Yl6K) implies that the marginal contribution of an increase in physical 

capital stock on domestic factor income is less than the rate of depreciation of physical capital 

stock.'* As s(1- rY)< l, we find that m >s(1-rY)(aY/6K). The condition p>(6R/6Q) 
implies that the marginal contribution of an increase in human capital stock on the level of 

output of the educational sector is less than the rate of depreciation of human capital stock.*' 

From the lemma it follows that Sl = (6klaK) < O, S2= (6kl6Q) >0, Hl = (a~laK) < O and 

H2 = (6~/6Q) < O. 

The slope of the k=0 Iocus is given by 

(dK/dQ) Ik=0 = [ ~s ( I - rY)w (6U/6Q)] / [s ( I - rY) { - w (6UlaK) + r(e..K + l)} - m] 

(42) 

Here (dK/dQ) Ii=0 >0 as (6U/6Q) <0, (6UlaK) < O, Ie.,KI < I and 0< rY< l. 

The slope of the ~=0 Iocus is given by 

(dKldQ) I~=0 = [ ~ (6U/6Q){w rY + wrE TE +b} +p] /[ rY{ -w (6UlaK) +r('F.,K + I )} 

rEwTE(6Ul6K) + rKr(e., K + I )TK -b(6Ul6K) J (43) 

In expression (43) (aUlaQ) < O, (aUlaK)<0 and le..KI < l. From the lemma we find that 

p > (6R/6Q). It implies that p > - (aU/6Q){wrY+wrE TE+b}. Hence the numerator of the 
expression given by relation (43) is positive so that (dK/dQ) Ii=0>0. 

The point of intersection of the k=0 Iocus and the ~ =0 Iocus in figure I implies a locally 

stable long-run equilibrium as the slope of the ~ =0 Iocus exceeds the slope of the k =0 Iocus. 

The long-run equilibrium values of K and Q are given by K* and Q* respectively. 

lo The proof of the lemma is simple and is available on request. 

li This is true VKe(O, i~] and VQE(O, Q], where K and Q are seme given values of K and Q respectively. 

12 This condition is also valid VKe(O, J~] and VQe(O, Q]. 
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IV . The Comparative Steady-state Effects 

We first of all consider the comparative steady-state effects of an increase in proportional 

income tax rate. An increase in rY, at the initial long-run equilibrium levels of physical capital 

stock and human capital stock, reduces the gross (and also the net) addition to physical capital 

stock. Given human capital stock, Q, at its initial long-run equilibrium level, the physical 
capital stock, K, must fall to maintain k=0. Hence, the k =0 Iocus (as shown in figurel) shifts 

to the right. Due to the shift of the k =0 Iocus and the ~ =0 Iocus, the effects on both K* and 

Q* are indeterminate. However, it can be shown that under the sufficient conditions as stated 

in the lemma K falls when rY increases,i3 It can also be shown that in the absence of all types 

of taxes and subsidies, other than proportional income tax, increase in Q* raises the long-run 
equilibrium level of output of the educational sector, R* as ~ = O Iocus gives us R* =pQ*. The 

eifect on the long-run equilibrium levels of Y* and U* are, however, indeterminate. We 

summarise our results in the form of the following proposition. 

Proposition 3: An increase in the proportional income tax rate, under some reasonable 

sufficient conditions, reduces the long-run equilibrium level of physical capital stock but lead 

to an increase in the long-run equilibrium levels of human capital stock and output of the 

educational sector. As a result of this policy, there is change in the long-run equilibrium levels 

of domestic factor income and unemployment though their direction of movement is ambigu-

ous. In the short run, however, an increase in the income tax rate produces no change in the 

levels of domestic factor income and unemployment. 

We next consider the effects of an increase in the tax rate on employment, rE, in our model. 

From the static part of the model we find that an increase in rE reduces domestic factor 

income, Y, and raises the output of the educational sector, R , under some reasonable 
conditions. When the shift of the ~ = O Iocus dominates over the shift of the k = O Iocus we find 

13 The derivations of the comparative steady-state results are available on request. 
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increase in the long-run equilibrium levels of both physical capital stock, K*, and human 
capital stock. Q*. As k=0 implies that Y*= [m/s(1 - rY)]K*, an increase in K* raises Y*. 

Again, ~ = O gives us R* =pQ* so that an increase in Q* raises R*. Increase in K* and Q* Ieads 

to change in the equilibrium value of unemployment, (f, as U* = U*(K', Q*, rE, TK, b). In the 

short run (dU/drE) < O. Hence, the long-run effect on unemployment is given by 

(dU*/dTE) = (6U*/6K*) (dK*/dTE) + (6U*/6Q*) (dQ*/drE) + (6U*/6rE) 

When K* and Q* increase we find that there is reduction in the long-run equilibrium level of 

unemployment. It may happen that in the long run the equilibrium level of unemployment 
increases due to an increase in rE. This may happen when there is reduction in the levels of K' 

and Q* due to an increase in rE and the dynamic eifect of an increase in rE on Zr (through 

reduction in K* and Q*) dominates over the corresponding static effect. We summarise our 

results in the form of the following proposition. 

Proposition 4: An increase in the tax rate on employment may increase the long-run 
equilibrium levels of both domestic factor income and output of the educational sector. In the 

short run, however, an increase in the tax rate on employment reduces the levels of domestic 

factor income and raises the level of output of the educational sector under some sufficient 

conditions. The effect on the long-run equilibrium level of unemployment may also be different 

from its short run effect as a result of an increase in tax rate on employment. 

We next consider the comparative steady-state eifects of an increase in the tax rate on capital 

and an increase in the unemployment subsidy rate. An increase in the tax rate on capital, rK, 

lead to increase in the short-run equilibrium levels of both domestic factor income and output 

of the educational sector under some sufficient condition (see proposition 2). Hence, in the 
long-run the k=0 Iocus shifts to the left and the ~=0 Iocus shifts to the right. The net 

outcome is increase in the long-run equilibrium levels of both physical capital stock, K*, and 

human capital stock, Q*. As r = [m/s(1 - TY)]K* and R*=pQ* it implies increase in the 

long-run equilibrium levels of both domestic factor income and output of the educational 

sector. 

The long run effect of an increase in rK on (r consists of both the static efect and the 

dynamic effect through increase in the levels ofK* and Q*. In the short run an increase in TK 

reduces U. In the long-run also we find that an increase in TK Ieads to unambiguously a 

reduction in the level of unemployment, (f. The long-run eifect of an increase in the tax rate 

on capital on the unemployment level, however, is greater than the short run effect. 

The effects of an increase in the unemployment subsidy rate, b, on the above variables are 

exactly opposite to that of an increase in the tax rate on capital input. As the explanations 

behind the results are same we are not explaining them here in detail. We combine the results 

of these two comparative steady-state effects in the form of the following proposition. 

Proposition 5: An increase in the tax rate on capital (unemployment subsidy rate) Iead to 

increase (decrease) in the long-run equilibrium levels of physical capital stock, human capital 

stock, domestic factor income and output of the educational sector. The increase in the tax rate 

on capital (unemployment subsidy rate) reduces (raises) the long-run equilibrium level of 

unemployment. The effect on the long-run equilibrium levels of domestic factor income and 

unemployment, as a result of an increase in the tax rate on capital (unemployment subsidy 

rate) are similar to that of the short run ones. However, the long run effects are greater than 

the short run eifects. 
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V . Concluding Remarks 

In this paper we have analyzed the effects of some direct and indirect taxes on the 

long-run equilibrium level of unemployment in a dynamic efficiency wage model where the 

efficiency of the worker shifts over time. An increase in the rate of proportional income tax in 

the long-run equilibrium changes the level of unemployment and the level of domestic factor 

income when the tax revenue finances the production of a public good like the output of the 

educational sector. Similar results cannot be obtained in the static model where the physical 

capital stock and the human capital stock are exogenously given. Existing literature on the 

efficiency wage theory of unemployment is static in nature, and the efficiency function does not 

include any argument which changes over time. In this model, the stock of knowledge (skill of 

the worker) accumulates over time and this accumulation is aifected by the tax revenue of the 

government. Also the investment of physical capital depends on the post-tax income, and so 

the accumulation of physical capital and expansion of the stock of knowledge become a 

simultaneous phenomenon. 
Taxes on factors affect the factor prices and this aifects the equilibrium level of unemploy-

ment even in a static model where the stock of physical capital and human capital are given. 

However, the comparative static effect on unemployment is not necessarily identical to the 

comparative steady-state effect on unemployment and domestic factor income. This is because 

the long-run equilibrium levels of physical capital stock and human capital stock are altered 

and this produces additional eifect on unemployment and domestic factor income. More 
importantly, this additional effect may be exactly opposite to the comparative static effect and 

even may dominate that in some special cases. In the case of an increase in tax on capital or 

an increase in unemployment subsidy we find that the short run and the long run effects on 

domestic factor income and also on unemployment are identical. It is, however, to be noted 

that the long run change in the levels of domestic factor income and unemployment as a result 

of any one of the above two policies is greater than the corresponding short run change. 

AppENDIX 

Let YE be the expected income of the worker, ~(YE) be his utility function and V(e, Q, 

r) be the disutility function where e is his effort and Q is his stock of knowledge. We assume 
the following (i) ~(.) is linear, i.e., the worker is risk neutral; and (ii) (6Vl6e) >0; (62V/6e2) 

>0; (aVlaQ) <0; (a2Vl6eaQ) <0; (aVlar) >0; and (aV/ae6r) >0. 

The objective of the worker is to maximize 

Z=~(YE) - V(e, Q, r) (A.1) 
through the choice of e. Here 

YE =p w + ( I -p)wfi (A.2) 
where ( I -p ) is the probability that the worker will be monitored and fired if caught shirking. 

We assume that this probability is lower (higher) when his efort is highei (lower). Mathemati-

cally, 
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p =p(e) with p'(.) >0 and p"(.) < O (A.3) 
Here w" is the alternative income; and it is given by 

w" = ( I - u )w* +ub (A.4) 
Here u is the unemployment rate, i.e. u = (U/N) where U is the level of unemployment and N 

is the labour endowment. The wage rate in the alternative job is given by w* and b is his 

unemployment allowances. 
Using equations (A.1) to (A.4) and the linearity assumption of the utility function, we have 

Z=p(e).w+ (1 -p (e)) [(1 -u) w*+ub] - V(e, Q, r) 

or, Z=p(e) [w -w* +u. (w* -b)] + (1 -u)w* +u,b - V(e, Q, r) 

This is to be maximized with respect to e, and the appropriate first-order condition of 

maximization is 

p' (e) [(w -w*) +u (w* -b)] = (6Vl6e) (A.5) 
The second order condition is always satisfied because 

D = {p"'(e) [.] - (62Vl6e2)} < O; 

This is always valid because w ;~w* >b (by assumption). 

Taking the total differential of the equation (A.5) we have 

D. de = -p' (e) . [dw - udb + (w* -b) d u] + (62Vlae6Q) dQ + (a2Vlaear) dr 

Hence 

(deldw) = - (p' (e)/D) >0; 

(deldb) = (p' (e) u/D) < O; 

(de/du ) = - ( p' (e) (w* -b)/D) > O; 

(de/dQ) = ((62VlaeaQ) /D) >0; 
and (deldr) = ((62Vlae6r) /D) < O. 

So if e* is the equilibrium effort of the worker, then 

e*=e*(w, b, u, Q, r) 

(A.6) 

(A.7) 

is the optimum effort function satisfying the restrictions given by (A.6); and this is called the 

labour efficiency function in the literature. As u = U/N and as N is given we can rewrite 

equation (A.7) as 

e*=e*(w, b, U, Q, r) (A.8) 
Equation (A.8) is actually equation (10) of the text. 
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